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SPECIAL MEETING OF 10th BOARD C1F REPRESENTATIVES
CONCERNING THE REPORT OF THE NINTH CHARTER
REVISION COMMISSIOII - APRIL 14. 1969
A Special Meeting of the 10th Board of Representatives of the Cit7 of
Stamford was held on Monda7, April 14, 1969 at a.15 P.M. in the
Board's meeting rooms, Municipal Office Building, 429 Atlantic Street,
Stamford, Connecticut, in response to a ·Call" iseued by the President
John C. Fusaro mailed to all Board Members on April a, 1969.
In the absence of the President, Mr. Frank A. Coperine, Clerk, called
the meeting to order at 8.15 P.M.
ELECTION OF TEMPORARY CHAIRHAN,
In accordance with the Rules of Order, Mr. Coparine called tor nominations for Temporary Chairman.

MR. JOHN BOCCUZZI nominated HOWARD KAPLAN as Temporary Chairman. There
being no further nominations, Mr. Ksplan was elected as femporary Chairman.

MR. KAPLAN took the Chair.
ROLL CALL was taken by the Clerk. Thsre were 27 present end 1.3 absent
at the calling of the roll. However, several members arrived short17
thereafter, changing the roll call to 33 present and 7 absent. The
absent members werel
Paul Kuczo, Sr. (D)
Edward Dombroski (D)
Robert Durso (D)
Theodore Boccuzzi (D)
John Fusaro (D)
Richard Colhoun (R)
Watson Horner (R)
PLEDCE C1F ALLEGIANCE TO FLAGI

1st
3rd
5th
9th
10th
18th
19th

District
District
District
District
District
District
District

The Chairman led the members in the Pledge ' '
of Allegiance to the Flag.

THE CHAIRMAN read the following "Call" of the meeting I
BOARD OF REPRESEl'iTATIVES
MUNICIPAL OFFICE BUILDING
429 Atlantic Street
Stamford, Connecticut
April a, 1969
TO,
SDBJECTI

ALL MEf.!BERS OF 10th BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING ON REPORT OF CHARTER REVISION
COMMISSION. SUBMITTED TO BOARD ON MARCH 3, 1969

I, JOHN C. FUSARO, President of the Board of Representatives
of the Cit7 ot. Stamford, Connecticut, pursuant to Section 202 of the
Stamford Charter and Sec. 7-191 of the General Statutes of the State
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of Conneotiout, 1967 Rev., do herebT call a SPECIAL MEETING
of said Board of Representatives, for
MONDAY, APRIL 14, 1969
In the Board of Representatives' Mesting Room
MUNICIPAL OFFICE BUILDING
at 8.00 P.M.
for the following purposel
To consider and act upon the REPORT OF THE 9th
CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION and the recommendations
of the Charter Revision Committee, and to act upon
proposed Charter amendments to be submitted to
Referendum, or referred back to the Commission for
such changes as it may deem desirable.
JOHN C. FUSARO
John C. Fusaro, President
10th Board of Representatives
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In answer to a question from Mr. Heinzer, the Chairman esid any matter
which we do not move to send back to the Charter Revision Commission
with modifications, is automatically approved bT our silence.
MR. MEINZER addressed the Chair with a question at this time, but as he
failed to turn on his "mike" hie remarks could not be heard.
THE CHAl1U1AN 8n8wered him.
He quoted the following from the Home Rule
Act.
STEP 6. (Sec. 7-191_

.,

Appointing Authority has 15 daye after final hearing to recommend changes. It no change is recommended, draft. i9 final after
15 days.
He explained that our April let meeting when the Public Hearing was held
marks the data from which this is reckoned. He eaid i f we don't recommend
sny changes tonight, then the drsft of the Cha-~er Revision Commission is
finel and of course, this Board has another vote coming up under Step 8.
MR. MEINZER ssked snother question which also could not be

he~rd.

THE CIlAIHMAN ssid he would ssy that any matter whion we feel should be
studied further, we will hsve to refer it back to the Charter Revision
Commission.
THS CIlAIRI-tAN announced the "ground rules". He said he will call out tho
n'>mbdr of tho Pr~posals Aont to this Board by the Charter Revision Com-
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mission, and vill ask the Committee (ot this Board) to give
their recommendation and then i t anyone vishes to speak ot make a
motion on the Proposal, it will thsn be in order. He said it nobody moves to modifY the recommendations ot the Committee, we will
then go on to the next Proposal ,s ubmitted by the Charter Revision
Commission, the Proposal ae submitted to us will then be considered
approved by this Board.
He explained that this Board does not have the right under the Home
Rul e Act to comp91 the Charter Revision to accept. anything which
they hnve rejected.
MR. RU5S~~LI, informed the ChRir thllt we clln ~sk t,he Charter Revision
Commis"ion to reconsider anyth~ng which they have-rejected, whioh
does not compel the Commission to tllke further action if they do not
wish to do so.
PROPOS At NO.2
DESCRIPTION I
Sec. 525 and 525.1 to remove the necessity for holding public hearings

br the Planning Bo,rd in the oase of- applications for subdivisions

ot land into not mgre thaD twp lots when a new street is not required.

MR. GEORCO'~IS, Cha~rman of the Charter Revision COmmittee, presented
the recommendations ot his Committee at this time. He said the Committee
met on April 10 and present werel Richard Grisar, Otto Calder, Charles
Heinzer, Ceorge Russell and himselt, the Chairman.
Concerning above Proposal No.2, he said the Committee agreed to return this to th9 Commission for further study and asked that reference
be made to Proposal No. 20 which was approved by the Commission and to
Proposal No. 1 which was rejected by the Commission. He s"id the
Commit.t.ee feel" t,h.. t No.2 tied in with No. 20 and No.1 ahould all be
reviewed and a new Proposal submitted. HE SO MOVED. Second'ed and
CAlIRIED.
PROPOSAL NO.4
DESCRIPTION I
-F

.

Sec. 110 and others - to abolish the Board of Selectmen •

'

I{R. GEORGOULIS

sa~d

the Committee agread that no nction was required on

thIs.
MR. MILLER asked vhat Is m.. ant by "no aotion is required"?
TIlE CHAIRMAN explained that, this means that the Committee was in favor
this this proposal as stated by the Charter Revision Commission. He
explained that tha Proposal is approved unless changed or moditied by
our Board, in which case it must be returned to the Commission for rsconsideration.
.
MR. GEORCOULIS said he vill lesva this up to the Board to deoide whether
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held MondHY, April 14, 1969

whether or not to accept the recommendation of the Charter Revision
Commission.
MR. MILLER said he thinks the Board of Selectmen are placed in en
awkward position, because if they say anything, it looks as if they
are trying to protect their own jobs. HE MOVED this be sent back
to the Charter Revision Commission. Seconded by Mr. Rybnick. MOTION
FAILED TO CARRY.
PROPOSAl. NO.

OJ

I

DESGf1.IP'fION:
Sec. 571. t.o authortze (;i ty to make a charge for Tax books

\ MR. CEORGOULIS said the Committee decided to REJECT thie proposal and

• .,

to delete Sea. 574 and recommend paseage of an Ordinance to authorize
the City to make a charge for Tax Books and also for aerial maps as
outlinud under Proposal Nn. 135 (to bo voted on later), and HE SO MOVED.
Seconded by Mr. Hoinzer who said the Committee felt this would be better
as an Ordinance and dOE.s not belong in the Charter.
-.

•.

."

.THE CHAIRMAN*eaid as he-understande it, then/the recommendation of the
Committee- fa ·that thiB entire Sec. 574 of the Charter be abolished and
that this be handled by the paseage of an Ordinance. He aeked if this'
1! correct.

MR. CEORGOULIS said this is correct and that it also ties in with
Proposal No. 135 - to enable the City to charge for aerial maps.
After considerable further discussion a VOTE was taken on the motion to
return this to the Charter Revision Commission for modification. CARRIED
unaniJnously.
PROPOSAL NO.6
DESCRIPTION I

I

9!1l!.cernin!! Chapter 54 srd Ch"D~er 59 +'0
tinn an~tr.e Pa:,k Comm'srion.

c~;so1idat .. th~ !ba:,~

--L
of Reerea-

MR. CEORGOULIS said his Committee rscommsnds that Mr. Connell's suggestions contained in his letter of April 1, 1969 be adopted and referred
back to the Commission. He said prior to this evening's meeting, many
of the Board Members were contacted and there appears to be some discrepency. He said he can only recommend what transpired at the meeting of
his Committee. Therefore, he said hiD Committee recommends that the suggestions in the above letter from Mr. Connell be adopted and referred back
to the Commission with those recommendations. Secor.ded.
MR. HEINZER SRid Mr. Connell wented (in his letter) for the Commission
on Parks & Recreation to have the wording changed to read: "The Parks
and Recreation Commission" and he also felt that November 30th was not
',he right date for t.hia change, but ought to be July 1st, so as to be
in l ine with the fiscal year.
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whether or not to accept the recommendetion of the Charter Revision
Commiesion.
.,
MR. MILLER said he thinks the Board of Sslectmen are placed in an
awkward poaition, because if they aay anything, it looka as i1' they
sre trying to protect their own jobs. HE MOVED this be sent back
to the Charter Revision Commission. Second"d by Hr. Rybniok. MOTION
FAILED TO CARRY.
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P!tOPOSAL NO.5
DESCRTPTION,
Sec. 574 to authorize City to make a charge tor Tax book,

MR. GEORGOULI5 said the Committee decided to REJECT this proposal and
to delete Sec. 574 and recommsnd passage of an Ordinance to authorize
the City to make a charge for Tax Books and also for aerial maps as
outlined under Proposal No. 135 (to he voted on later), and HE SO MOVED.
Seconded by Hr. Heinzer who said the Committee felt this would be better
as an Ordinance and does ,not belong in the Charter.
THE CHAIRMAN said as he understands it, then, the recommendation 01' ths
Committee is that this entire Sec. 574 of the Charter be aboliehed and
that this be handled by the paseage of an Ordinance. He asked if this
1! correct.

MR. GEORGOULIS said this is correct and that it also ties in with
Propoeal No. 135 - to enable the City to charge for aerial maps.
After considerable further discussion a VOTE was taken on the motion to
return this to the Charter Revision Commission for modification. CARRIED
unanimously.
PROPOSAL NO.6
DESCRIPTION,
Concerning Chaots!" 54 And Chatrter '59 ttl ct:"!\8011d.e:t't th!( 8:"a!"'d or Recrea-

tion

nn~tte

Park Comrn!Bsion.

MR. GEORGOULIS said his Committee recommends that Hr. Connell's suggestions oontained in his letter of April 1, 1969 be adopted and referred
back to the Commission. He said prior to this evening's meeting, many
of the Board Members were contacted and there appears to be some discrepancy. He said he can only recommend what tranepired at the meeting of
hie Committee. Thsrefore, he said his Committee recommends that the suggestions in the above letter from Mr. Connell be adopted and referred back
to the Commission \lith those recommendations. Seconded.
MR. HEINZER eaid Hr. Connell \lanted (in his letter) for the Commission
on Parks & Recreation to have the WOrding changed to read: "The Parks
and Recreation Commission" and he also felt that November 30th was not
t he ~lght date for this change, but ought to be July let, eo as to be
in line wi~h the fie cal year.
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MR. MILLER odd with all due reopect to Mr. Connell, he thinko the
ideao of Mr. Hunt on this iSBue ohould aloo be conoidered. He oaid
ao he underotando it, the Recreation Board io not oppooed to having
one Commioeion for both Parks and Recreation. However, they are not
in favor of eliminating the pooition of Superintendent of Recreation.
He odd it would Deem logical to have I:oth under the one Commiooion - a
Supt. of Parko and aloo a Supt. of Recreation, with both of them working under a Director. HE MOVED thio be oent back to ' the Charter
Revioion Commisoion.
THE CHAIRMAN odd the motion 10 out of Drder for the" reaoon that there
~ow ie the exact same motion on the floor.
He oaid the speaker is just
giving an additional reaoon for sending this back, 00 he agrees with
Mr. Georgoulio' motion.
"
MR. MILLER oaid he agreeD thio io true.
"

'l

•

MR. COPERINE oaid it oeemo that thio wao · the · intent of thio Propooali - to have both a Supt. of Parko and aloo a Supt. of Recreation. Somewhere
along the line this got changed. He oaid after asking several people
ao to why this wao changed and not being able to find out .the reaoon,
h9 aloo io in favor of oending this back to the Commiooion.
.' ~

..
"

"

,

,

THE CHAIRMAN aoked if there is anyone who ia against reterring this
back to the Charter Revision Commission.
~

MR. DEUTSCH said he teels we should be sure to let the Commission know
the reasons why thio is being oent back to them. He said if this is
an opportunity to eliminate a position, w~ ohould give it serious conBideration.
MR. KELLY said both the Board of Recreation and the Park Commission
agreed to something very different since that time, this thing has transpired, which he feelo is wrong - to place a man in jeopardy who has
opent some 40 years working for the City.
MR. HEINZER said he reelo that those who have objections ohOuld voice
them when this io oent back to the Commission and not juot make theoe
remarks on the floor of thio Board.
MR. RUSSELL said individualo ohOuld not go to the Commiooion and voice
their objoctiono and that theoe recommendationo are being made ae coming
from the entire ~, which io the correct method.
MR. GEORGOULIS oaid Mr. Connell ~sme before the Committee at the public
hearing held April lot at which time all he oaid was that he would ouggeot the name he changed to Parko and Recreation Commiooion rather than
the other way aroundl Commioeion on Parko & Recreation, which confo~
to normal usage and good language.
MR. CONNORS oaid preouming that we approve this - which takeo over Parks or Recreation - which one?

o

MR. GEORGOULIS oaid he can't anower th10 - all he knowo is that the suggeotion reado to put the word Commiosion at ths end rather than at the
beginning, 00 he would assume that the firat one named, being Parks,
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MR. MILLER said with all due respect to Mr. Connell, he thinks the
ideas of Mr. Hunt on this issue should also be considered. He said
as he understands it, the Recreation Board is not opposed to having
one Commission for both Parks and Recreation. However, they are not
in favor of eliminating the position of Superintendent of Recreation.
He said it would seem logical to have l:bth under the one Commission - a
Supt. of Psrks and also a Supt. of Recreation, with both of them working under a Director. lIE MOVED this be sent back to the Charter
Ravioion Commission.
TIlE CHAIl!MAlI odd the motion is out of order for the reason that there
now is the exact OBme motion on the floor. He edd the speaker' is just
giving an additional reason for sonding this back, so he agrees with
Mr. Georgoulis' motion.

\

MR. I>lILLER said he agrees this is tru.h

'.

MR. COPERIlm said it seems that this was the intent of this Proposal,
to have both a Supt. of Parks and also a Supt. of Recreation. Somewhere
along the line this got changed. He said after asking several people
as to why this was changed and not being able to find out the reason,
he also is in favor of sending this back to th~ Commission.

'.

THE CHAIRMAN asked if there is anyone who is against referring this
back to the Charter Revision Commission.
MR. DEUTSCH said he teela we should be sure to let the Commission know
the reasons why this is being sent back to them. He said if this is
an opportunity to eliminate a poSition, ws should give it serious oonsideration.
;

,

,,,
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MR. KELLY said both the Board of Recreation and the Park Commission '
agreed to something very differsnt since that time, this thing has trans.
pired, which he feels is wrong - to place a man in Jeopardy who hss
spent some 40 years working for the City.
MR. HEINZER said he feels that those who have objections should voice
them when this is sent back to the Commission and not just make these
remarks on the floor of this Board.
MR. RUSSELL said individuals should not go to the Commission and voice
their objections and that these recommendations are being made as coming
from the entire ~, which is the corract method.
MR. GEORllOULIS said Mr. Connell "arne before the Committee at the public
hearing held April 1st at which time all he said was that he would euggest the name he changed to Parks and Recreation Commiasion rather than
the other way aroundl Commission on Parks & Recreation, which conforms
to normal usage and good language.
MR. CONNORS said presuming that we approve this - which takes over Parks or Recreation - whioh one?
MR. GEORCOULIS said he can't answer this - all he knoWB is that the suggestion reads to put the word Commission at the end rather than at the
beginning, BO he would 88sume that the first one named, being Parks,
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MBe~ing

would be oonsidered as heading it up.
MRS. PONT-llRIAN'f said ehe thought Mr. Connell had mads a potni. of
vacanoies, Ilnd i f thase were approved in. Noyombel' 10,·69 and a ,,0 ':"ICY
o~ourr.d on November 2nd, for instance, in the Board of Recreation i t says here thet neither podtion should be filled uutil July 1., 1971.
Ho" could you i'uncti"n props::oly? This is my i'irst question, snd the
aecon1 io that he wanted the date chenged, "hich apparently bae been
done - to July lot. She esked if thie does not partain to tho budget
"'hich ""uld make it. easier beclluae the nell budget takes effect on that
date and then OM "auld not have to operate undal' the budget of the
other.
MR. GEORGOULIS said this is true that the change is to t.ake errect ae
of the ata1't of the nell fiecel year rathel' then starting in mid-stream
and then start ofr as a nell Commission. He said regarding the vacancies,
IIhen this ne" Commission has been formed, "hoever comes in and fille
those vacanoiaB ,,111 be filling those vacancies under the ne" name of
the Commise1on.
MR. MILLER MOVED to emend that "e recommend to the Commiesion that Sec.
595 include provision eo that the position of Supt. of Recreation ,,111
be retained. Seconded.
MR. SCOFIELD spoke in favor of the amendment. He said i t "e juet delete
Sec. 595.1 because this iB the Bection that the Board of Recreation
objects to and tr~s lIould not alloll the Board o~ Recreation to fill a
vacancy before J,lly 1, 1971 and ordinarily "hen a person leaves, the
vacancy \lOul~ be filled as soon as possible.
CHAIRMAN said he "auld prefer it if "e only gave the general purpose
of our recommendetions rather than going into specific language. He
said it is imposoible to try to draft these Ch~rter changes from the
floor tonight and that a recommendation as to our intent is en~ugh.

TI~

It
I!

I

MR. GEORGOULIS said nOli ~hat the paragraph ie mentioned, perhaps this
"'ill enlightet\ the members - Sec. 596 concerns effective date and 111 thin
that paragraph Mr. Connell stated that the five members of one Board or
Commiaaion and the four members of the other Board of Commission shall
function independently for the remainder of the fiscal year - 1969-1970
and betwesn December let and Dscember 15th of 1969, "ill submit to the
Mayor and the fiscal Boards a combined department of Parks and Recreation, operating on the Capital Bniget of the fiscal year 1970-1971, and
one .Tuly 1970, the NINE remaining members of the Park Commission and
Board of Recreation 11111 legally become the Park and Recreation Commission nnd carry out the functions of such combined Commission as outlined in Sec. 595 "hleh Mr. Scofield mentioned.

i

MR. RUSSBACH spoke in favor of the amendment.

Ii,
I

I

!
I

I
I

10

HR. HEMINGWAY said it appears thet somsone in these t"o departments is
either being elevated or dovngraded and that is not "hat this Board
"'nnts and thll t "e '3xpect that th"y 11111 serve all ~ their useful terms
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as they are now doing. He said he does not favor that soma 'third parson
be employed to "ride herd" over the whole thing. He said it may come
ultimately when certain changes take place and the years go by, but at
the moment we only went to refer this back to the Charter Revision Commission tor re-phrasing to make sure that the intent is that "these two
men are not affected one against the other and also, from an economy
point ot view we do not wish to imply that a third tellow ie going to be
on top and thus creating a new position.
"
Atter Borne fl~ther discussion a VOTE was taken on Mr. Millerls motion to
amend the original motion and CAPRIED with two "no" votes.
VOTE taken on referring this back to the Charter Revision COmmission, including Mr. Miller's amendment. CARRIED.
PROPOSAL 110. 7
DESCRIPTION I
Src. 522.4. 522.5. 552.3. 553.2 and Chapter 56 - To change required
Dumber o( Sign,tur 8S on rstArral or deoisions 0: Zoning Boord. and Planning
Board to the Board of RepresentAtiyes And to enable puch referral of
decisions of Zoning Board or Appeals.

No action was taken on this Proposal.

Approved.

MR. MURPIIT brought up the question at this time regarding oertain Proposals
that were not approved by the Charter Revision Commi8sion and theretore not
betore the Board, and MOVED they be sent back.
PROPOSALS NOS. 8 - 9 - 10 - 11
DESCRIPTION I
Composition of Board of Representatiyes. Elimination of Board of Finance
and giye its duties to Board of Representatives: enable BOard of Representatives to elect to VAcancies in elective office5 and election of Board '
of Education to 6 year term.
THE CHAIRMAN explained that these have been REJECTED by the Charter Revision
Commission. I!owever, he said, we CAN ask them to reconsider them but they
do not havs to do so.
MR. GEORGOI ~IS ssid his Committee decided that any Pro po eel that was rejected, we would not concern ourselves with, because they had been rejeoted
and therefore were not referred to this Board.
MR. HEINZER aaid sinae they have been rejected, he fails to see how we csn
now consider them, so is going to ask for a vote and said "HE MOVED that a
vote be taken.
""
'
THE CHAIRMAN asked the speaker it he 18 MOVING THE QUESTION.
HR. ImINZER replied yes - that he is moving the question.
CARRIED.
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THE CHAIRMAN asked the members to vote on tho question of sending
these Proposals BACK to the Charter Revision Commission for reconsideration. LOST.
PROPOSAL NO.

~

DESCRIPTION I
§ec. q;n.l

(~l.w)

To establish provisions for Public Referendum

MR. GEORGOULIS said this was reviewed by his Committee end REJECTED.
He said it also refers to Proposal No. 113 which was approved by the "
Charter Revi~ion Commission.
MR. GEORGOlJLIS said this was REJECTED by the Committee by a vote of 3
to 1. He said HE MOVES this be REJECTED.
MR. GuaOIAN read an editorial from the STAMFORD ADVOCATE at this time
and spoke on the merits of the right of referendum.
MR. GEORGOULIS said in regard to a referendum, he feels that the voters
elect a 40 member Buard of Representatives who are supposed to represent those who' elected them and if hs wantsd to shirk his duty, he
would submit it to referendum. He said he feele the members should take
the re"ponsibility of voting on isoues and not hide behind a referendum.
MR. RICH said he agrees with Mr. Georgoulis and that this Proposal, in-:,
dicates a lack of trust in the repreeentative form of government. He
said our legislative body is the largest throughout the country and this
Propo~al would suggest that it even be larger and we just finished voting down the suggestion that it might be reduced. He said the Proposal
would make decisior.s ~nd deliberations of this body meaningless. He said
it has been said that this is a Republio and not a Democracy and a true
Democracy is a referendum on every issue.
He said another thing is 1£
a small group of voters do not like the action of one of the City Boards,
they can form themselves into e small pressure group and "away we go".

•

MR.

MURPHY spoke irt- favor of the Proposal and said it is his understanding that this is being referred back to the Charter Revision Commission.
HE MOVED to change this from"'-il1f, of the voters required, to 2eY.'. Seconded
and CARRIED.

'

..

MR. GRISAR 's aid he does not think the motion is realiy in order for the
reaSon that the Committee rejected this Proposal and is sending it back
to the Commission, and you cannot amend a rejection.
~

THE CHAlR~ said he stando c~ected and a vote will be taken on the
" re]ecttoil-and' if "the rejection is carried, there will be no further dis:,cussionJ i f thA rejection is defeated, we will then have further dis- '--c'lssion on this Proposal.
_______
MR. flURPHY said the Committee has rejected that it be leY.' of the voters
and h~ ~ants to change it •
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-

THE CHAIRMAN said we will first vote on the rejection and it that
motion is carried, it won't help - but i t it is defeated, we will
then vote on Mr. Murphy's motion.
RUSSBACIl said he strongly supports the power of refer9ndum. He
sald if this is referred back to Commio"ion, thero are powerful
forens t hat will kill it art and that would be a shame. Ue spoke
in tavor of the Propos~l.

I,ill..

MR. RUSSELL spoke against a referendum and cited sevsral dangers,
such as it ouly requires a majority of this la.t to make it law, so

it it is la.t then only 6~ of the voters of thie City would be dictating to the rest of the voters. Another point hs marle 18 th •.t very
tew voters are acquainted with the subject ot a referendum and there-

fore do not vote at all on the issue.

,,

,

THE CHAIRMAN relinquish9d the Chair, in order to speak to the motion.
He spoke in tavor of Mr. Georgoulis' motion to kill referendum. He
said he believes this to be the most inoompetently drafted piece of
legislation he has eVer seen in the City of Stamford and does not do
credit to the Charter Revision Commission. He said it fails to say
what the limits of the referendum are, or how it would work in clear
language. As an example, StRte l~w, which is higher than our Charter,
provides that we must have "ith"r 1Jr a Plllnning Board, Zoning Hoard, or
a Planning & Zoning Commission, or in Rddition, a Zoning Board of
Appeals. 119 asksd 11' this referendum gives the right to turn down a
zoning change - to oownzons nO Bcres of land in the heart of the City,
and does it give the power of 7.oning chnngss now in the hand. of the
Zoning Board, to the pRople in a referendnm and i f it, ooea th~n i t 1s
illegal. II" s .. 1<1 i f yon read thR orRrt., TOU ,,,,nlt tell whet,her it does
or d09sn I t. Il" Rskeo i r th9 powRr to "ppropr1 .. te money 1s given to' the
people in Il referendum. He sllid the Board of Finance and the Mayor
carefully study the "ffect of appro~iations on ths mill rate and if
in a public referendum they decide (whether or not they are well informed) to appropriate an "xtrll ten million dollars rOT a hIgh school,
which the City could not artord "n<ler its sat'e borrowing limits, the
referencdum would enable such an appropriation to be put through. He
said sometimes lola find that under the law money has to be appropriated,
perhaps it is reimbursable money and money we might be lmder contract
to appropriate, hut If there were a referendum, these iseJlee could not
be carefully explained to eacl! voter and under' 'such .circumstances the
City might not appropriate money that' it i s-regally under obllgation
to do.

'

)

He point9d out meny pitr"lle un'J er reCerendmn t.haL hllve noL been Laken
into consideration that could resun in putting the City in a vary
impossible position.

.!
,

HR. ~aLLER spoke in favor of referendum. He said he doee not feel a
leglAl.tive bo<ly necgssarily is Bhirking its duties hy favoring a
referendum. He Raid our form of governmant is based upon the Rssumptlon that mo.n l.B Mpsble or governing himself "nd in a small society it
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ia possible to have a true Democracy ..here everTcne can vote ~n
everT issue and in larger societies you must have 80m~ sort ot representative governmsnt. He said he sees no danger in alloving for
a referendum. He said he supports the referendum because it shovs
taith in man' a abUity to govsrn himgelf.

MR. JOSS spoke in favor of the referendum

and said it goos back to
the t:l.me of the "Boston Tea Party" and gives the people the right
to e~rese themselves.

I

I
,

MR. JOHN BOCCUZZI asked vhat opportunity do those \lho vote in a
referendum h~ve to meet vith those ..ho can give them the ans\lers to
some of th" problems and tho only place they can get the ans\lera i,,8--;_ __
from the nS\lspaper arA the radio and sometimes it doesn't al\lars
I
----_
come out right. He \lanted to knO\l \lheu the referendUl!l vould be held •
and \lauld yo", have to' \lBit unt!.l a Municipal election each t!me and
i f this is ao, \lould It not hold up projects for over a year and maybe tvo years and it not, then vould you have a special election
everT time 10% of the people decided they didn't like something.

MR. CALDER said he believes \Ie have made

an excellent case tor referring this back to the Commission to see i f they can't come up
\lith a better Proposal.

,
MR. SCOFIELD said he teels it incumbent upon the Charter Revision
Commission to come up \lith better restrictions in this.

MR. HEMINGWAY said the 40 elected representatives have enough trouble
nO\l
try
and
for

in getting basic information on various issues upon \lbich they
to maks intelligent decisions for the best interests of the City
representing their Districts. He Baid it vculd be impnssible
a large number of people to get the information they \lould need.

MR. GHIRlMBES .dd he 18 in favor of the referendum.
MR. HEINZER said that a vh1l~ ago t!le Chairman tald Mr. Murphy that
Mr. Georgoulis' recommendation to REJECT could not be amanded. He
said he questions that statement because \Ie can only rec~~end and
everyone seems to be talking "bout sending it hack \lith recolnmendations. HE MOVED THE QUESTION in order to vote on the REJECTION as
moved by Hr. Georgoul~.

-

THE CHAIRMAN said he \lould permit the motion, although there are tvo
people \lho still \lish to speak on the motion - Mr. Plotnick end
Mr. Als\langer.

MR. PLOFNICK and MR. ALSWANCER yielded on moving the question. Seconded and CARRIED.
I1
I

ID"
I

I
\

Ii

THE CHAIru1AN explained the issue at hand. He said a motion is on the
floor to send e recommendation of total rejection back to the Charter
Revision Comm1~sion. He RAked for a standing vote.
GUROIAN Rsked for a ROLL CALL VOTE. There being enough members
(l/Sth) r~q'l ~ nt.1"q th.!.s, a ",,11 call vote \I.. S ordered tRken.
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THB CHAIRMAN explaine~at a vote of "yes" is against referendum to kill it, and a vote of "no" is 'against the Commi~tee report of
Mr. Georgoulis. He said this is a- motion to accept his Committee
report, which rejects referendum. He ~aid, therefore, if you are
against referendum you vote "yes' and if ;you are for ref~rendum, ;you
vote "no".

"

The' following ROLL CALL VClrE was teken at this t.ime.
vote of 16 in favor /llId 17 opposed I

r"'

THOSE VOTING UI fAVORI

..

ALSWANGER, Herman (D)
BOCCUZZI, John (D)
CONNORS, George (D)
DEUTSCH, Chester (D)
FEDAK, Robert (D)
GEORGOULIS, George (D)
CRISAR, Riohard (D)
HEMINGWAY, Booth (R)
KAPLAn, lIow,.,.d (D)
KELLY, Stephen (D)
PALMER, Jack (R)
PEIISJ!':RO, Joseph (D)
PLOTNICK, Paul (D)
RlClI, John (R)
RUSSEIJ" George (R)
TRUGLIA, Anthony (D)

LOS'r by

11

THOSE VC/l'ING IN OPl'OSlTION I
BR0I1r.EY, Robert (R)
CALDER, Otto (D)
CAPDnIZZO, Williem (R)
CHlIUMBES, Peter (R)
COPERINE, Frank (D)
DIXON, Handy (D)
, GUROIAN, Armen (D)
HEINZER, Charles (R)
JOSS, James (D)
LONGO, Carmine (D)
MIl,LEn, Frederick (D)
MORRIS, Thomas (R)
HIIRFIIY, William (D)
PONT-ORIANT, l,oi8 (R)
RUSSOAC.lI, Daniel (R)
RYBNICR, Gerald (D)
SCOFIELD, Edward (R)

HR. BROMLJo:Y ealoi he would like to "ek that Mr. Murph,.'s motion be reinstated. lie said his vote of "no' 6n this was really in order to conaider this further. He said he thinks that the Board of Rspresentatives
is not infellible, And unfortunately, sometimes we do ""'ke miAt.akes and
there should be given the right to the public to overrule us and bring
the plblic wi~he8 ,to1bear in "9 direct way.
MR. IlROHLEY said he does not, feel that, l~ 18 enough and favors
lie said, "ssuming that ,.au are tftlking about registered voters - if 10,000 voters .,,,de their presencA foU, "Hher for or
against some particular issue, that ought to "speak to us" and the rest
of the electorate then ought to have the ch~nce to consider the proposal.
lie said he ie therefor .. "peaking in favor of Mr. Murphy's motion, .. nd
also "gre •• I,hat thA whole thing hlle to be re-Ilritten aA it is not in
very good shape now.

Mr. l~urph'y' s ?~.

TIlE CHAIRMAN said Mr. Hurphy's mot ton is now in order. liE! said "lthough
WEI ~annot draft the 1~nguag9 of the Charter at this meeting tonight, we
can oonvey our tho~hts. lie said i t we feel that th" subjects covered
b.y referendum should be limited snd. reetricted, we should put that in
Bnd if we fe~l that the n~ber of voters should be limited, then we
should put th" tin.

iJ}.'

)3 .6 Iii¥' 4 liP bt . t , ) S lS(ii ::;; ;'c.;..IlCijNJ4 $ ~ 17,
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I

MR. HEINZER MOVED this be sent back to the Charter Revision Commisoion
with the reoommendations of this Board.
MR. BROMLEY rose on a POINT OF ORDER. He said he believee thet
Mr. Murphy did make a motion before and he spoke to thet motion and

unless

ne

withdraws thet motion, this disoussion is ou. of order.

MR. KAPLAN said with all due respect to the Board Hembers, he is unable to tell whet the motion is. He asked Ht". Hurphy if his motion
is a motion that it be limited to 20% of whet -- the registered voters or
those actually voting1

I ,

I

MR. MURPHY said hie motion was to change ths Proposal from

I
~i

MR. BROMLEY said if he can be permitted to explain Mr. Murphy's motion what he means is that tha forma should bear the signatures of a minimum
of TWEN'fY (20) l'ERCENT of the voters of the CUy at the last municipal
election. He said as far as the other speoifics of the Proposal, that
they be reaonsidered and ahenges made by the Charter Revision Commission.
lie said that is the Motion tIe spoke to and he seoonds thet motton.

I

I,

10% to 20%.
•

MR. HEINZER said if that's Mr. Murphy's motion, he will also second it.

!

THE CHAIRMAN said he will re-stata the motion in his
which is ss follows I

;

1;

01lD

language,

"We re-commit ' the entire Proposal to the Cherter Revision Commission
for changes in the entirety of the Proposal, including, without
limitation, .he percentage of voters thet hes to vote, the eubjeot
matters, to be eubject to the Refersndum, and ths details of the
Referendum. "

I

r,
I

Ii
I!

MR. BROMLEY added'" •••••••• from

!

THE CHAIRMAN said this is correct - to change the amount of voters needed
from 10% to 20%. He asked i f the~e ie a seconder to thet motion.

I

10% to 20%".

MR. IIEINZER and Mr. Bromley said they seconded thet motion.
<

i

i

MR. BOCCUZZI said he thinks the figure of whether it is
ehould be left up to Mr. Georgoulis' Committee.

10% or 20%

THE CHAIRMAN said thet is the motion as he just stated it.

t!

:0·,

I

MR . CONNORS said we are trying to vote on something and we don't even
know whet we are voting on and thet's the point that Mr. liurphy i8 trying to drive home. He said if we send this back _to the Charter Revision
Commission and let them come out and explain to us what they are thinking, maybe we'll not be so confused.
HR. RYBNICK asked if there 10 any way that we might be able to amend '
this particular motion so that a referendum can't bs held for any little
item that might come up, but would have to be a major item before we

l!_·_ _ _ _ _~
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have a reterendum.
THE CHA11U1AN said he believes this is included in the motion to have
a TOTAL reconsideration ot each and ever)' provision of this referendum, including, vithout lilIliting it to this change from lCY.' to ~CY.',
limiting the subject matters and restricting the manner of taking
the vote. He said this is possible.
MR. HOMI3 MOVED TIlE QUESTION.

Seconded and CARRIED with a few "no"

votes.

THE CHAIRlo!AN called for a vote on the motion on the noor.
unanimously.

CARRIED

PROPOSAL NO. 13
DESCRIPTION I
Seq. 708 involVing clarifiQAtion Ind gtrongthening or this Segtion
regarding CgntrAct Lim1tatigng

"

MR. GEORCOULIS explained that the Committee telt this nullified the
etfoct of the Board of Ethics and that it wao poorly oonstructed to
begin with. lie snid his ColDIIIittee recommends under No. 1 to eliminate
the wording I "unleso through oompetitive bidding ••• fultilled in any
other n.annor ••
TIlE CHAIRMAN stftpped down from the Chair in ardor to Dpellk to th1e
Proposal. Mr. Co perino (Clerk) took tho Chair -at this , t1me.
MR. HEINZER asked it there is a motion on the tloor.
MR. KAPLAN MOVED this be re-committed (Sea. 708) back to the Charter
Revision Commission for strengthening of Sec. 708 rather than weakening as it presently is here. He said he has wri\ten out e drart,
but he does not have his cow and neither does Mr. Morris, who had a
coW, or else he would read it aloud, which is adding to the strength
of Sec. 708 appreciably, rather than the Proposal from the Charter
Revision Commission, which really takes away all of 708 1s powers and
ruins the Ethics Board as he conceived ot it~ He said his motion is
that this Proposal 13 be re-committed to the Charter Revision Commission vith instructions to re-write it so as to strengthen 708
rather than weaken it. Seconded by several.

-,

MR. RUSSBACH said he supports both the Committee recommendation and
Mr. Kaplan's recommendation. He said as we are all aware the intent
at the current version of Sec. 708 which to him is quite olear, is
violated oonsistently ever)' day vith impunity. He said the proposed revision of 708 would, in his opinion, lsgitimize oonfliot ot intersst.
Be said "no slected Dr appointed City employee" should be allowed ~o
bid, provide service to or oontract in any wa7 with the City. He
said it we enforce what is already on the books as it is written, instead at interpreting it as we want to, we csn tak~the profit out of

\
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I

being in politics end we're supposed to be in politics tor the gain
at our oonstituente - not ourselves.
'
MIt. BRmlLEY said he was the Chairman ct a speoial oown1ttee that was
e~powered b;y this Board, last term, to look into the whole question
of Sec. 708 and ths Committee spent several months on this and came up
with a recommendation. He said it was his understanding that this reoomnlendlltion was torwarded to the Charter Revision Commission and he understands that it was.
He said in the Committee report, which was contained in the Minutes
ot Februar;y 6, 1967 - a meeting ot this Board - we included a dratt ot
proposed changes, which, in effect, was a revision of Sec. 708. He
said the revision that has come out ot the Charter Revision Commission
bears some resemblance to what our proposed changes were, but it differs
quite markedl)' in other areas. One ot the questions that has come up,
which Mr. Russbach has raised, would make it poe sible for some of the
Cit)' employees or persons on the pa;yroll, to bid for public contracts,
which would present the anomalous of tuation of say, perhaps the Purchasing Agsnt bidding tor contracts which he could then award to him.elf.
He said this was never a part at their proposed change to Sec. 708,
but somehow it has gotten re-worded in the wrong wa)'. He said he is
against that.

,I

,,
"

,

~
.\

I

I
I,

I
!

In general, he said, as Sec. 708 now stands, is perhaps a bit too strict,
and is violatedqaite a bit - at least man)' of the Board Members feel
that the intent ot it is violated. He said he thinks the question is
what are the violatione1 And is it bad for a member at an appointive
board of the Cit)' ot Stamford, who might have business dealings with the
Cit)', to have to resign trom a Board or Commission because he has submitted bids and been awarded a contract on a phase ot work that he could
not posaibl)' vote on sither mone), for himself, or use his perSUAsion to
get his own contracts. He said he fesls that public hidding is enough
protection for the Cit)' ot Stamford - and it it goes through the competitive bidding process, then a person on an appointive boerd might well
have the right to bid on contracts with the City •
He said it a man happens to be on the Park Commission and it involves the
question of bidding on park servicQs, then, that would be a violation
and in oonflict ot interest. However, he said, with such a tremendous
proliteration ot appointive Boards in this Cit)', this involves a great
many citizens and to make a man who is bidding On something which has
nothing to do with ths Board upon which he servas at all is a bit punitive.
He said if ;you wish to not allow an)' elective ofticer to bid on Cit)'
contracts, he could go along with that, but draws the line on appointive
officers being allowed to bid, IF the)' go through the competitive bidding
process.

THE CHAIRMAN asked the speaker it he is spaaking in tavor ot returning
this Proposal to ths Commission.
MR. BROMLEY said "1es" basically he is, but he wanted to put that in the
record . .
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MR. GUROIAN said it has been brought to his attention that Sections 1
and 2 are the same as sent to the Charter Revision Commission.

Ma. RUSSBACH said he begs to difter - that it is NOT the same as was
propossd by the Board or Repreeentatives. He said in that version
there was no mention made or City employees bidding, and also, the
other point that the Committee did recommend - in case or proressional
services "with prior written consent at the Mayor" and this was one or
the Committee's origInal recommendations to the Charter Revision Commission at that time. He said l{r. Cluss said that it is the view of
the Commissionsr or Finance, the Corporation Counsel and the heads ot
Purchasing and Personnel that the system as it existed and has existed
for many years, rathsr than the interpretation or Sec. 708 held ~y
the Committee is a "good and lIorkable" system.
"
MR. HEINZER said the recommendations es sent by the Board of Representatives at that time (and he spent some time listening to 'the
records of that meeting) the Committee made it very olear tnat night
that they were marely ~ssigned the task of finding out how Sec. 708
lias being used and they were reporting back on that. He said they had
gotten a recommsndation together which would bs in line lIith the lIay ,'
Sec. 708 lias at that time being used. He said no vote lias taken that,
night and the President at that time (George Russell) discharged the
COmmittee, but it lias NOT the feeling ot the Board 'or Representatives
that those recommendations go to the Charter Revision Commission, but
lias merely pa~ ot a report ot a Committee.
He eud he also wished to speak about a rsmark that Mr. Bromley made
about not thinking there lias anything wrong it a man lIere on an appointive Board and the contract had nothing to do with his job on that Board.
He said he thinks he is torgetting that if a man is appointed in this
City by the Mayor and by the Board at Repreeentatives, he IS politioally
involved and as long as he 18 politically involved, hs can exert some kind
ot political pressure and therefore should NOT be involved in contracts
with the City.
.
THE CHAIRMAN called tor a vote on the motion as presented by Mr. Kaplan.
CARRIED unanimously.

17.}

PROPOSAL

DESCRIITION I
Sec. 402 - T9 glarity And up:date the proVision on Balori,s. .
I

MR. GEORGOULIS said his Committee felt that no action was needed on this.
APPROVED.
PROPOSAL 20

o

DESCRIITION I
Seg. 553,3 (ney seption) - Referral of proposed ;men4ments to the regula-
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,

PROPOSAL 20 (CONTINUED)

I

DESCRIPTION,
tions or zone boundaries to Planping Board.

"

MR. CEORGOULIS said his Committee recommends this be returned to the
Charter Revision Commission for study and also refer,S to No. 2 which
was epproved and No. 1 whioh was rejected. He said in light or the
State Statute 83-A as discuesed by Mrs. Eve Paul at the Public Hearing.
MR. CEORGOULIS SO MOVED.

Seconded.

MR. HEINZER ,said Mr•• Eve Paul seemed to be very well informed on this
Subjsct and she said that this recommendation ror a Charter Revision
was in DIRECT conflict with ~tate Statutes 83-a as Mr. Georgoulis has
said. For this reason he re~his should be sent back to the Charter.
Revision Commission - at least- to clarity that point if for no other

1

reason.

THE CHAIRMAN seid he does not believe Mrs. Paul said it 'was in direct.
conflict, but that it appeared to be in conflict, but that there had
been a decision in a case called LUREY vs. THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
" which reconciled them and made-Stamford unique in the State in having it.

I
I'

.--- -- -

--

"-'

,\ MR. RUSSBACH MOVED to AMEND the Committee's recommendations in that
aown on the bottom in the laet paragraph (of the new Section) where
now reads:

.'

'.

it ~

• ••• A proposal disapproved by the Planning Board may be
adopted by the Zoning Board by a ma10rity vote or the
Zoning Reard."

th~t

,

this be amended to read' "two-thirds vote" instead of "majority vote"
as it. now states. Seconded by Mr. Joss.

I,,

MR. ' RUSSBACH eaid we had a classic example of this last month in the
Bongiorno Appeal which ves passed by the Zoning Board 4 - O. He said
he feels that the two- thirds vote is absolutely essential on issues such
as we had at our last meeting.

,••

t

VOTE taken on above amendment. CARRIED lmanimously.
VOTE on Mr. Georgoulis' motion to return this to the Charter Revision
Commission for further study, as amended. CARRIED unanimoue!T.
PROPOSAL 21

..,

DESCRIPTION:

II

:

Sec. 552.1 - To be deleted. as it now appears.
Sec. 553.1 - To be deleted . as it now appears.

A new one to be inserted.
A new one to be inserted.

\ MR. CEORGOULIS Baid his Committee recommends the elimination of the we-rd, ing in Sec. 552.1: " ••• be required to." Also, to eliminate ths wording

10

in Sec. 553.1: " ••• be required to."

,I

i :

i. ,

,

;

He said t hat is where you have the
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underlined area vhich statesl " ••• The Zoning Boerd shall be required
to bear any application ••• "n

He said the Committee recommends that ve eliminate the vordsl " ••• be
required to ••••• "

•~- - -

Seconded •

MR. HEINZER said as it is nov vritten it says that the Zoning shall'
not be required to hear an application, etc." and vhat ve VBnt to
strengthen is to say that the " ... Zoning Board shall NOT HEAR an
application."
THE CHAIRMAN called for a VOTE on Mr. Georgoulis' Committee's reco_
mendations. Seconded and CARRIED vith one "no" vete.
'
PROPOSAL 23
DESCRIPTION I

.., ..

~

MR. GEORGOULIS said his Committee recommsnds this be REJECTED and recommends the passage cf an Ordinance to extend medical and ho.pitalization
to full-time City Officials, and SO MOVED. Seconded and CARRIED.
PROPOSAL 23.1

\

DESCRIPTION I

i'
'~

~

,.- .1'
"

.f

Sec. 401.3 (nev) - To establish the Ragi.trars of Voters a. full time
officers

MR. GEORGOULIS said his Committee approved this Prope.al and therefore
feels no action is needed.
'
PROPOSAL 26

'.

DESCRIPTION I
Sec. 577 to be deleted in it. entirety.
MR. GEORGOULIS .aid hi. Committee ,approved thi. Proposal.
quired.

No aation re-

PROPOSAL 27

.

DESCRIPTION I

Sec. 561 - To be deleted and new Segtion ineerted in it. nleoe.

•

II

••

~

,

.

MR. GEORGOULIS oaid his Committee approved this Propl;.sal.
required.
, _

o

The
intent is tg Qorrect section duB to Qonfligt with Stat. Statute 88g,8-7.
poncerns reversal of degisteD of zoning gfgiggr.

•

•
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"

I

PROPOSAL 28
DESCRIPTION I
Sec. 746. - Delete the yOrd "As80ciation" so that it vill nov read:
"Clasnified Employees" instead of "Classified Employees Association"
HR. GEORGOULIS said his Committee approved this Proposal.
required.

No action

PROPOSAL 29
DESCR1PTION I
Sec. 426 (nev) - School nurses ADd school dental hygienists.

II

HR. GEORGOULIS said his Committee rscommends this be referred back to
the Charter Revision C9mmission for furthsr study, in view of ths
Nurses' testimonr-at our Public Hearing on April 1, 1969 and SO MOVED.
Seconded and CARRIED.

f

~

PROPOSAL 35

\
l

Sec. 423 - Concerning liealth D1reotor.

1

MR. GEORGOULIS said his Committee REJECTED paragraph No.2, thereby
keeping all reference to the "Director of Health". He said they also
REJECTED the Health Commission's recommendations that the Director
shall be appointed by the Mayor upon recommendation of a majority of
the Health Commission and approval by the Board of Representatives, for
a term of five years, and SO MOVED. Seconded.

I

MR. HEINZER said at the last Charter Revision ve changed the title of
the Health Commissioner to that of "Director of Health" so that he
wouldn't be confused with the Msmbers of the Health Commission and for
some reason or other the Charter Revision Commission dscided to change
it back this time and he believee this vas an error on their part. On
the other part of the issue, he said, the Health Commission's recommendation vas that the Director should be appointed by the Mayor, upon the
recommendation of a majority of the member. of the Health Commission and
ve felt that any Mayor would naturally ask for the recommendations of the
H~alth Commission, but that we gught not to limit the Mayor'. pover. in
making appointments by saying that he could only make appointments with
prior approval of a Commission. He said they felt this could just as
eas11y apply to other Commissions and Boards of the City.

I
[:

I
\

~

I
II
,

,,
I

Tim CHAIRMAN said we do not have to vote upon the recommendation. of the

:

Health Commission, but ooly have to vote upon the recommendations of the
Charter Revision Commission. He said as he understands it, the only
motion that i. being made is to substitute the verds "Director of Health"
in place of "Healtb Commissio~er· •

I

!•

I::...

l
l

MR. HEINZER said it is his understanding that this was embodied in
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Proposal 35.

MR. GEORGOULIS said the Committee removed where it 8e1s1 "the order ot
the Health Commissionsr".
'
CHAIRMAN said we are just ohanging the words and the Charter
Revjaion Commission did not recommend this - it was a recommendation of
the Health Commission. He said the 0011 extent ot this proposal is to
substitute the wordsl "Direotor of Health" tor "Health Commissioner".
He called tor a VOTE on this. CARRIED unanimouS11.

TIlE

PROPOSAL 40
DESCRIPTION I
Sec.

112.

to be

del.t.d - To ,itpplitI aPPOintm'nt of Fir. Ho,rah.l to

conform yith fubaip Aot ;67.

MR. GEORGOULIS said no aotion is needed on this. Approved.

,

PROPOSAL 4J
DESCRIPTION I
Sec. 707.1 to be deleted - New Sestion to be inperted - To gtrength.n
prohibition o( duol ottice holding

MR. GEORGOULIS said no aotion is needed on this. Approved.
PROPOSAL

48

DESCRIPTION I
See. 484.1 - To Amend purghoa1nr pro9,duro, At City by ghon,in, non_bid
limits from 1500 to '1'000.

MR. GEORGOULIS said no aotion 11 needed on this. Approvsd.
PROPOSAL 53
DESCRIPTION I

Seg. 554.2 (ney) - To regulotp Approypl of Peligped Digtrigtg by the
Zoning Board

MR. GEORGOULIS said no aotion is needed on this. Approved.
PROPOSAL 54
DESCRIPTION I

DI;~s 5~dh;n;:;u;sm~::!:QnB tor apwpval ot

,

•

, '

sUg and

mllitgctuul
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,.

I

MR. GEORQOatIS said no action is naedsd on this. Approved.

..

PROPOSAL 55

I

DESCRIPTION I
Sec. 554. - To regulate public bearing! by Zoning Bolrd

.,

1

MR. GEORGOatIS said no action is needed on this. Approved •
PROPOSAL 56
DESCRIPTION I
5'9. 554. - To require filing gf copies of proposed Am'ndments of

the Zoning Regulations.
MR. GEORGOatIS said no action is needed on this.

Approved.

PROPOSAL 57

\ , DESCRIPTION I
Ses. 555.1 - To reouire oublieation of daniels as yell Aa Adoptiona
of decisions made by Zoning BOArd_

.

MR. GEORGOatIS said no action is needed on this.

"

Approved.

PROPOSAL 59
DESCRIPTION:
Sac. 552.1 t o be deleted snd new Section inserted - To olarify language
conoerning amendments to Zoning Map after eUeetive date ot the Master
Plan

I
,f

MR. GEORGOULIS said no action 1s nseded on this.

If

PROPOSAL ?8

.,[

DESCRIPTION I

I

~ter

'I
IL

Employee

II

PROP']SAL 80

!,

1

I,,

I

:
!

,f•
\

•

70 to add ney Sec, 704.1 - To provide 'ob security for Municipal
'nd prohibit trAnsfers_

MR. GEORGOatIS said this Ilaa REJECTED by the Committee, ae it does not
belong in the Charter and SO MOVED. Seoonded by Mr. He1nzer and CARRIED
Ilith onB abstention. (Mr. K.• plan).

I
I

Approved.

OBSC liIPTION I
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PROPOSAL 80 (CONTINUED)
Sac. 620.1 to be amended - City Tax District
HR. GEORGOULIS said this WIlS REJECTED b7 the Committee, because of
error in plans and it was felt it was not needed. He said the
Committee also felt that it would establish a bad precedent of extending tax districts to incorporate new businesses locating within
said lines and SO MOVED. Secondod b7 Mr. Heinzer.
MR. MURPHY said this Proposal was seemingly changed quite a bit· from
the original one that was submitted. He said he thought it could
have been used as a vehicle to equalize the Personal Property Tax for
cars, boats, etc., which could be oity-wide and have a standard tax,
instead of the way it now is, with perhaps someone on Cove Island
having their boat taxed at a d1£ferent rate than someone up in the
Ridges with the same kind of boat, with each one having e d1£ferent
tax.
t

THE CHAIRMAN said as he understands this Proposal, it is very limited.
He stepped dow from the Chair at this point and spoke to the motion.
MR. KAPLAN said Proposal 80 is onll to extend the "A" Distriot into a
certain area of his District (14th) and is striotly intended to extend
the "A" Tax ~istrict to Lord &Taylor's, General Electric and Olin
Mathieson • . He said it has been estimated that this would mean additional tax revenues to the City each year in the estimated amount of
some $300,000. He said it strikes him that b7 one stroke of our pen,
we couid take some of the most ~recious buildings in Stamford and plaoe
them -in a high tax district. lie said it alao makes sens'e because theee
~sinesses would need trash services and also need City fire protection •
He said Mr. Brennan felt that he egrees with him, that this is a very
easy way for the City to raise additional revenues and will net hinder
growth and our taxes are a lot lower than theee businesses would find
elsewhere, especially in New York State. He said to extend the "An
District to them would just be a way of helping our City's financial
problems •

,,

•

.;

MR. MURPHY said when this was first proposed it was the intention of
bringing the entire City into one tax district - that .was the original
intention of this Proposal which was ohanged all over the place by the
Charter Revision Commission.
MR. HEINZER spoke in favor of REJECTING this proposal, first of all
b~cause it is in error and therefore it must be returned to the Charter
Revision Commission because they didn't draw the lines properly. In
regard to Mr. Kaplan's remarks, he said it would be a VERY dangerous
thing to immediately change the tax districts on three ne. businesses
in Stamford. He said we have a problem in trying to got people to
locate here and he does not WIlnt S~amtord to have that reputation -
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1

l

that as soon as you get there, fellows, they're going to change your
tax district and hit you with it. He aaid this definitely would not
help us to get new businesses to locate here.

r

f

MR. I~NGWAY said he strongly seconds that morel approach and thinks
it would be incredibly stupid to think that the minute somebody moves
into some sections of the City that we can re-juggle the lines and
catch them with a new tax rate. He said nobody would liks to see mors
tax rsvenus than he, and furthermore, the expensss that would follow
this new tax distriot would probably more than eet up the $300,000
revsnue we would rqceive - in the sense of a nsw Fire Station, a new
complement of firemen and new equipment - and garbage.
MR. RUSSELL said he agrees with the sentiments of the previous, two
speakers because if you are going to stop there, why not go a little
further up the line and catch High Ridge Park which is also a very
juicy morsel. He said he elso might suggest that the City's tresh coIlections are not exactly the best in the world in either the cost to
the City or the quality of it.
He said presently newcomers to
Stamford are getting high quality fire protection by being very close
to it and are elsa getting high quality trash collection. He said we
are better off leaving them where they are.
MR. FEDAK said the people are worrying about the high taxes and said
he wents to go on record as favoring this inclusion of these three
businesses.

,
"
I
l

i
f

I

I

,

1

I

,

MR. PLarNICK spoke in favor of Proposel 80. He said since Lord" Taylor
have opened he notices four or five Police Officers and various City
vehicles stationed in the vicinity at various interseotions surrounding
the Lord & Taylor area. He said he wants to know i t this is going to be
sOmething permanent, or i t this is only on a temporary basis. He said
he has nothing again9t the expansion of Stamford, and has seen it grow
from a small New England community into a large City which it n~w is and
can "roll with the punub" but, on the other hand, i t these new businesses
are going to come in here and use our services, they are going to be a
drain on our tax dollars and he thinka they should pey for the privilege.
MR. HEIIIZER rose on a POINT OF INFORMATION. He asked i t anyone knows
whether or not Lord " Taylor has paid for signal lights up there and
whether', vhen it's completed, and installed, that those policemen will be
relieved of their duties?

f

THE CHAIRMAN said he does not know the answer to the question and does
not think it is a valid point of information.

I

MR. PLarNICK said he vante to answer that question. He said there is a
signal already in operation at the driveway intersection of Lord " Taylor
because he had to stop there tonight.

I

I

I

n

MR. JOHN BOCCUZZI said he wants to go on record as being against texing
a new business a8 soon as they come into town and said he does not think
this is fair. He said when they first decide to locate here they look
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"

into all these things and then after they get their building built, you
ccme in end sayl "Well, all right, now we're going to change the district and hit you with a few more tax dollars." He said he does not
think this is fair to the oompany putting up the building and the new
company coming into the City. He said he elso would like to go on
record as being in favor of Mr. Murphy's suggestion tha.t all cars and
boats ' be taxod at the same mill rate, regardless of where they are. He
said he thinks it should not make any difference where you live, that
when you drive a'car you use the City's streets and if you own a boat,
ycu should pay the same tax, regardless ot what distriot you live in.
As tar ss the policemen located up at Lord & Taylor, he said he thinks
Lord & Taylor is paying them tor their services and it is not oharged to
the City.
MR. CUROIAII said Proposal 80 was his proposal and e.s it now appears
botore him, it has been butohered beyond all recognition. He s&1d the
original intent has been stated by Hr. Murphy, however, he teels that
halt a loat is bettor than none and if we can't get· our tax dollars from
lIorth Stamfcrd and we have these wealthy businesses whioh are coming
into the City who aren't by any means paupers and to raise their taxes
io no more a sin than to raise tha taxeft of the pecple of his distriot,
or any district. He said he feels no sympathy for Lord & Taylor and
teels no sympathy for any of these large oomplexes that have moved into
the City, because they are using the services of the City.

I

<

•
.'

.'

.,.
,

MRS. PONT-BRIANT said she is against Proposal 80 as it now stands, because
she does not feel it is fair to have a firm come in and settle here in
good feith end then saYI "O.K., give us mcre money". She said perhaps
it is all right to ask for legitimate feos, if the garbage and trash
collection and other facilities are going to be overtaxe~, then perhaps
Lord & Tsylor would aleo agree to this. Also, she said she does not ·
want to get into a running debate with Mr. Guroian, as she is from North
Stamford, but if services were_given-North Stamford, suoh as in other
sections, perhaps the people would not objeot to paying taxes, but they
are high and ycu can't evaluate things on a one base standard for all.
MR. GECRGOULIS said the areas in que.tion are all in his di.triot. He
said the Board of Representatives is the third largest City Counoil in
the United States - the first is Chicago, Illinois, and the seoond 1s
Lincoln, Nebraska. He said we talk about referendum and if we oan' t 'g et
things straight here among forty ot us, how oan you expeot to get anything done through referendum? He said the word will leak out that we
are pulling in high olass stores and if you vant to go there and spend
your money, you go and nobody is asking you to go and now that they .are
here, it's. a credit to the City of Stamford to be able to attraot this
type of business. He said ~f you turn' around and start to impose higher
taxes on these corporations you are oausing a destruotion that will affeot
the City. Seoondly, how about the individual home owners who live in the
same distriot as Lord & Taylor? It they oan get away vith inoreasing
the taxes ot these corporations, they oertainly vill also sneak into the
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-'

home

owner!~_ ~,operty . whioh

isJOow in Claes "B" and raise their taxes too
the protense th"t eowers will be ooming. lie said he thinks this
whole thing is 8 big faroe and he hopes that Lord & Taylor, Olin Mathieso~
and General Electric - the concerns that were mentioned tonight, w111
________
excus~ us for expressing the opinion about inoreasing taxes.

~der

I

l!

MR., CALDER said he thought the basis for determining the tax rates for
Diatricts "A, "B" and "CO were the services that you received. He said
eith~", ' this particular district qusllfies under services rece! ved as
District "A or it doesn't~ He said if it does quality, then he can see
no moral obliga~ion to classify it as being in the proper tax district
where it ~~longs jpst because it happens to be a new store that has just
settled here. He said if they receive the same services which he receives
in his District, whi~h is "A", tben i~ should be put in that district.

i
[

t

[

MR. FEDAK said the major opposi~ion as he sees it is that these three
major companies have just located here and are now being subjected to a
new tax. He said he thinks it should be brought out that it is not these
three companies that are being taxed, but the taxes are being imposed on
the ones who own the land on whioh ~hey are located, because they are NOT
one and the eawe.
.

f

t
I

I
I

MR. JOSS said he agrees with Mr. Calder and he sees that Mr. Ceorgoulis
complaint 1s for the poor home owner again, who finds himself staggering
under the taxes for "B" District and then finds himself 'in: another tax
district before he knew what hsppened and without the services that go along
with it. He said it may be another fivs years or so before the City gets
around ' to giving them the services that go with the taxes they are being
\ asked to pay.

"•

I

MRS. PONT-BRIANT said, as an accountant, she begs to differ with Mr. Fedak
on the ~ax structure. She said inventories of retail stores in this City
a~e taxed, so therefore Lord & Taylor, per se would be taxed on inventories,
furniture and equipment and, in addition to the building, which happens to
be in their name. She said she would also like to ask about home owners in
this immediate area which YOIl propose to change - lIould they not, also, be
pleced..~L higher taxing 'd1st.r1c~7 Also, she said, i f the ta:.ces had been
higher, perhaps Lord & Taylor would not have wanted to come here in the •
first place, and you are getting taxes from them on inventory, buildings,
stock, furniture and fixtures, which you would not gst i f these three companies did not come to Stamford.
'
,

I

lI
I
I

. " ' L ,1..
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[

f.

MR. MURPHY said he thinks the Members of the 7th District are right in wanting to have the Personal Property Tax be put into one district.

.,

l

MR. ALSWANGER spoke against Proposal 80 for the reason thst he does not
possess the knowledge of what all these changes will cost and while lIer
think we might get a lot more money in tax revenues .and it might cost u a
lot more to give the services than we will get back in taxes for theee

I

I

~::v~~~~; an~e~~~~e~::eo~a~h!~ :i~h~hi:yw~~ ~!!{ ~~ ~dt~!~ie~~~~!~~,
we know more about it.
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.m.

SGOFIELD said the Master Plan is currently under study for bringing it up to date and all this discussion at this point ie way out of
order •

•m.

HEINZER said he only reiterates what he said before in reterenoe '
to Mr. Fedak's remarks. In the first place, he said, it ia , the company that pey"s the tax and not the owner, beoause it is reflected in
the rental. Ho said he is most worried about the reputation that , '
Stamford is going to get tor doing this kind of thing when it oomes
to us trying to get other industry and other stores to locete here.
~.

GEORGOULIS MOVED THE QUESTION,

Seconded.

CARRIED.

THE CHAIRMAN said the question is on Mr. Ceorgoulis' oommitteea '
recommendation that ' Proposal 80 be REJECTED. He said the vote on the
Committee'. report is CARRIED.
11R. JOSS MOVED that Propoeal 80 be sent baok to the Charter Revision
Commission that all cars and personal boats and , personal property 'would
be olassified as one tax district.
~g
~.

CHAIRMAN asked Mr. Joss i t he is referring to inventory •
•
JOSS said "no" just cars and boats, period. Seconded.
"

HEMINCWAY said he wants more information before he votes on this.
He esked if we are starting something unique, or is this oommon prectice in the State ot Conneoticut.
\

~.

"

.m.

GEORGOULIS said Ee can answer that "que stion;" becauss" about "slght
or ten years ago the Board of Representatives had a similar situation.
A proposal was made at that time to make one tax structure for ALL
automobiles and boats and at that time the Board found out that we could
not do it. lie suggasted that this be reinvestigated, because we will
probably get the same answer. He said as he recells, it is something ,-"
to do with the wey the tax structurs is set up whioh made it impossible
to put the cars ~~ts under cne tax distriot. He suggested going
to the Tax Assessor ~ -Ottioe and they oan probably give us the answer •

'J

.m.

RYBNICK said the simple roason why it could not be done, 1s beoause
it is governed h7 the State Stotutss and oan't be ohanged exoept h7
the Home Rule Aot and h7 referendum,"

~.

BOCCUZZI suggested that perhaps by going to the State we might be
eble to bring the cers and boats under one taxing distriot.
THE CHAIRMAN said as far as this proposal is ooncerned, we haven't
got the time to do all this - tomorrow is the deadline to get this baok
to the Charter Revision Commission •

.m.

GRISAR said he thinks ths Proposal is fair - thet a Cadillao owned
in "A" D1etr1ot is the same as a Cadillao owned in "C" D1etriot.
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THE CHAIRMAN asked the man who made the motion (Mr. Joss) i t he
would accept letting the Charter Revieion Commission look into the
legality of extending the e&me mill rete for boats and cars.

I

MR. RUSSELL eaid in order to simpli!7 things - this was brought up
by Representative Iacevo in a past Charter Revision Commission and
all we have to do is look up the recorde at that time and it will
probably tell the legal reasons why it could not be done.

•
I
I" .

I

MR. IlEINZER suggested the Board go caretully here, becauae this 11111

mean almos~ double work for the Tax Aaseesor's Office and instead
of having everything listed undsr one tax rate, separate bills will
have to be made out for people who may have a houss in "C. District
and whose boat or car ie under the "A" District - separate tax rates
will hsve to be figured on each one of thoee items. He said he is
sure you will find out that this will juet about double their work
and may even result 10 a net loss to the City when it is ell over.

I

f

I

MR. GRISAR said he does not believe that if this is ell computerized,

which is his business, that the work would amount to very much.
'.

MR. RYBNICK said now that we have Home Rule, we are able to do this.

said i t this is true and we can change the whole tax system
just be going to referendum under Home Rula, he can't aee why we then
can't change it.

MR. MURPHY

THE CHAIRMAN called for a vote on the motion.

CARRIED.

PROPOSAL 85
DESCRIPTION I

S.C. 500 •• 501 •• 503.1, 50~.21 Change title of Chapter 58 from "Board
Or Public Safety'" to "p?l1c~ C?lnmiseion" and "Fire Comm1ssion" and to
delf,1,e s. ~ . 580 8n1 actg...D_n~lI Secti?n in plaee: also agd new Sec.580.l
and ~l1.m.tn .. r.e • .1J.....;:!'f.,~ "B<lard of Public Safety" in Charter.

!-

-.

!i
I

If
•

~
I

i

MR. GEORGOULIS said no acU"n is needed on this.

Approved.

PROPOSAL 92
DESCRIPTIO.!! :

Sec. LO, 1tem (28) lest l1ne. d,lete "Either. or"
w 11 then reeg: "..
w r he e
ut
1 e
To c eriC "0 1 h+ 0 eminent ~
n

MR. CEORGOULIS said no act10n is needed on this. Approved.
PROPOSAL 98
DESCRIPTION:
Sec. 12') to delete "except member. of +'he fuerd of Finance".

The first

'--
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aentence to then read. in part: " ••••••• any elegtive officer maY be
impeached and removed from office .""," (To render members of the
Board of' FinanSe sub1egt. to impeaghment the Bame as any elective officlr.)

MR. GEORGOULIS said no action is needed on this.

Approved.

PROPOSAL 101
DESCRIPTION I
Seg. 204.2 -

To

clarity this Sestion regArding constituency of inyesti-

gating committee.
MR. GEORGOULIS said no aotion is needed on this.

Approved.

PROPOSAL 105
PESCRIptION.
Seg. J04.5 - To clArifY this Segtion by i"8.£tingl "If Degembtr 1 falls
On SAturday or SundAy. the MAyor "hAll conDO' the Board of fieweaent-.&tiyes on the fgllowing Mgnday."

MR. GEORGOULIS said no aotion is needed on this.

Approved.

PROPOSAL 108
DESCRIPTION.
Sec.

484.6 -

To regulate dispopAl of Durplus or UDUBable supplies. etg,

MR. GEatGOULIS said no aotion ia needed on this.

Approved.

PROPOSAL 113
DESCRIptION.
Chapter 59. add new Sec. 598 - To restrigt dispositioQ or land owned or
purchased by the City with progeeds of bonds exgept by approvAl of publig
referendum'

MR. GEORGOULIS said his Committee REJECTED this as it is tied direotly
to No. 12 whioh was sent baok to the Charter Revision Commi.sion. Seoond-

ed.
Atter Borne disouseion, TRE CHAIRMAN asked Mr. Georgoulis if he would
accept referring Proposal 113 baok to the Commission along with Proposal
12. Seoonded and CARRIED.

PROPOSAL 115
DESCRIPTION.
SeC. 7QQ in loot spntenge, delete the word "Chapter- and insort in ito
p11ge the word ·Sastion- - In order tg corregt AD Apparent 0rror •
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MR. GEORGOULIS said' no aotion ie needed on thie.
\

Approved.

PROPOSAL 120
DESCRIPTION I

,

Sec. 714J? - At end add."
unless otherwise proyided in Sec. 714" ,
I'fo clarify retirement of Police and-Firemen)

l

,

"

!
,

",

MR. GEORGOULIS said no aotion is needed on this.

Approved.

",\

PROPOSAL 123
DESCRIPTION I

\

,I

Sea g 525., ;29,. and ;;6.- To clarity appeals (rom Planning Board to

COmmon Plea. with General Statute 8-10
MR. GEORGOULIS said no action is needed on this.

Approved.

PROPOSAL 125
DESCRIPTION I
Sec. 431. and Sec. llJ. - To eliminate the requirement that Members ot
Police and Fire Department be electors ot the 'City
,

L

r

l

MR. GEORGOULIS said no action is needsd on this.

I
I

Approved.

PROPOSAL 135 ' (See aotion taken under Proposal 5)

,

DESCRIPTION:

1

I1

Sec. 574.1 (new) - To direct the City to charge tor aerial maps.

ro'

•

MR. GEORGOULIS said hie Committee REJECTED this and recommends it be
included as an Ordinance - same action as taken under Proposal 5. HE
SO MOVED. Seconded and CARRIED.

t
!
~

"

CONCERNING PROPOSALS REJECTED BY CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION Page 26 of their report to the Board, dated March 3, 1969)

(Se~

REJECTED PROPOSAL 1
DESCRIPTION I
Sec. 553.11 (new) - To require that all applications for changes to
Zoning Map be referred to the Planning Board for a report as presently
raguired in the case of applications to amend the text ot Zoning
Regulations.
MR. GEORGOULIS sald his Committee teela this should be returned to the
Charter Revision Commission for study and SO MOVED. Seconded.
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MR. HEINZER said the Committee wants thie returned to the Commission
for study with reference to Proposal No. 20 and Proposal No.1. He
said he believes this bas already been taken care of when we asked
tbe Commission to consider this undor Proposal No. 2 when they asked
tbat a new Proposal be submitted.
THE CHAIRMAN agreed that action is superfluous ss it has already been
taken.
\
REJECTED PROPOSAL 8
5,

DESCRIPTION I
Seg. 101 •• 11Q •• 115.- T9 sbonge the compoait1on of
Representatiyea and to Shonge the voting diatrigtee

the Bomrd

of

Y.R. GEORGOULIS said the Committee felt REJECTION should be continued.
REJECTED PRopOSAL 132 ,

DESCRIPTION I
seg, AP., 26-3. 26-4 and 26-5 - To etrenrlben authority Dr the Seyer
Cornm1seion.

MR. GEORGOULIS said his Committee una n1oous17 felt tbat rejeotion of
tbis Propossl is warranted •

••

MR. SCOFIELD said his Proposal would strengtben the authority of the
. Sewer Commission and is in aocord with the General Statute 7-247 which
does not reflect its concern on duplication and cost. He said the Gharter
Revision Committee seems to imply that this Proposal would cause increased
cost, which is foolishness. With the growing concsrn over harbor pollution in Stamford, he said it seems inccnceivable to allow the reoord to
show that monies wers appropriatsd for the planning of a new sauage treatment plant back in 1964 which took us three years to piok engineers who
were never epproved by tbe Sewer Commission. He said it took us 16 months
in the planning stage with more months still to go before oonstruction
can start. He said the cost of this proorastination will double the cost
of this project. Hs said the Sewer Gommission MUST be given the final
authority over the City's sewers system. He said the Charter as it is
presently written does not even allow the Sewer Commission to oheck the
hsavy infUtrstion of storm wat~r run-off in sewers constructed before 1951.
He said he wanta to point out that the Public Works Commissioner oannot
pouib17 dsvote the time necessary to thia oomplex problem as one agenoy
such as the Sewer Commission can. He said all he asks is that the experts
in this field be allowed to apeak before the Charter Revision Committe.
of this Board &nd"not to throw this away as it is a very worthy 'proposal.
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THE CHAIRMAN pointed out to the speaker that this Proposal has been re-

Jected by the Charter Revision Commission, so the only thing this Board
can do now is to ask them to reconsider it. He said the Committee (of
the Board of Repressntatives) has refuned to do this and therefore the
Committee's recommendation iH for this NOT to ~o hack to ~he Charter
Revision Commission, so therefore the speaker (Mr. Scofield) is speaking
AGAINST the recommendation of the Committee and asking people to vote
"no" on the vote that will come up.

•

0

t

,!

MR. SCOFIELD said that is correct.

"

,
!

MR. RUSSELL said there

1Il8)" be another reason vhY the Committee acted in
this manner and it could be that it was not olear just what vas the
position of tbe Sewer Commiseion Vas in this matter - such as engineering advice. He said there has to be soma clarification as to how this
highly technical and involved information and recommendations from an
engineering standpoint, how this would get through to the Seller
Commission. He said there is a point of confusion in this area that
goes beyond just giving them the power and has to be clarified.

o.

•

l

i,

I
I

i
I

MR. GEORGOULIS reminded the Members that ve tried to include the Sewer

Commission in one of the Ordinances and it lias defeated, and apparently
the Charter Revision Commission fel t the same vay as our Committee felt.

I

l

It

MR. SCOFIELD said he spoke to the sub-committee on Charter Revisions and

they did not have anyone testify before them and went over it very hurriedly and he thinks on a second go-round that they could be easily convinced
that this is 1I0rthy of their consideration.

I

MR. GEORGOULIS said he is rsferring to the Board of Representatives 'who
defeated it.
HR. PLDrmCK spoke in favor and said it might be a good thing and he lIill
go along lIith ~~. Scofield on it.
VOTE taken on MOVING THE QUESTION.

Seconded and CARRIED.

THE CHAIRMAN, said the question is now on the recommendation of the Charter

Revision Committee that lie approve the action of the Charter Revision
Commission in rejecting Proposal 132. LOST. The Committee's report vas
rejected.

I

MR. SCOFIELD MOVED that the Proposal (No. 132) be recommitted to the
Chal·ter Revision Commission for reconsideration and ssk them to receive
testimony from expe»ts before making their tinal decision. Secondea and
CARRIED.

I

I·

MR. KAPLAN thanked the Committee for doing an excellent job.
HR. COPERlNE thanked Mr. Kaplan for filling in so ably in the absence of
th9 PreSident, Mr. Fusaro.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

MIl. MORRIS announced that the President's w1i'e, Mrs. Fusaro, juat had
a baby boy. Applause.
,J,

ADJOURNMENT I

Upon motion, dul7 8eoonded and CARRIED, the meeting Va8 adjourned at
ll.)O P.M.

/ - jJJLru
Velma Farrell

Ywdf

(Administrative As8istant and
Recording Seor.t~)
NOTE I Thi8 meeting vaS broadcast

over RADIO STATION WSTC until II P.M.
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